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The Acadian. TMr. Wickwire's Platform.
It is reported that one ot the main 

provincial^ political issues discussed 
by Mr. Wick wire at some of bis re
cent meetings is the life history ot one 
Edwin Smith, who is, we believe,now 
dead and consequently unable to de
fend himself.

Whether the allegations arc true or 
false we do not know,but if Vlr. Wick- 
wire wishes to gloat over a deception

CARPETm WORKSEVER HAVE YOUR 
EYES EXAflINEÔ?

WOLFVILLB, N. S., MAY 12, 191T. WOLLIKE A 
VACUUM CLEANERPatronage in Education. N

SQUARES
Two years ago Mayor Chisholm, of 

Halifax, used the following language 
in an article on civic problems, con
tributed to the Halifax Herald:

'The ratepayers of Halifax contrib
ute upwards of eighty per cent, of the 
revenue required for the maintenence 
of the public schools of the city, and 
they have to bear also one ball of the 
deficits caused by the holding of the 
proviiyial exhibition. The city coun
cil appoints six out of twelve school 
commissioners; they appoint five out 
out of the twelve members of the
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Ç:!. Why not give your body a spring house cleaning? 

„-It is reasonable.
You stay indoors too much all winter-you breathe 

. foul air—you sleep in close rooms—you eat too much. 
In fact your winter life is prefty much artificial and 

i unnatural.;
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practised on the people ol this county 
he is welcome to any satisfaction it ;

may give him. Mr. Smith spoke in 
many of our churches and if they were 
profaned it is a fact to be lamented. 
He appeared to be all be professed to 
be, a gentleman and a platform ora-

Then why not renovate your whole system this 
Spring?

Take a short-cut to youth and energy.
Nyal’s Spring Tonic is the thing.
Sulphur and molasses was grandmother's way. 

She.also scrubbed her fingernails off every Spring.
Ï But Nyal’s Spring Tonic is a regular up-to-datè
£ vacuum cleaner by comparison. Gives new snap and 

vim—puts life and spring into your muscles—makes 
you feel fit and ready.

One Dollar per Large Bottle.
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We are showing a full line of Squares in the nttvest designs.

Handsome Velvet arçd Axminkter from 
$20.00 to $30.00. Tapestry from $8 to $15.

Unions, All Wool and Fibre Union, sever
al distinct designs.

Mats and Carpet ends with Fringe to match.
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If still alive be is very remote from 

here and if, as reported, be is dead, 
we are content to let bis memory rest. 
Few care to speak ill of the dead.

In any case he is not an issue in 
this campaign. Were be here now as 
a candidate in the present election, 
Mr. Wickwire might very properly 
devote a portion of bis time to % con
sideration of Mr. Smith's past in.or 
der that the electors of this Christian 
temperance county might know 
whether Mr. Smith was a fit and pro
per person to represent them, and on 
the other hand Mr. Smith would have 
a similar privilege as regards Mr. 
Wickwire.

But Mr. Smith is not a candidate 
and is dead. His character, good or 
bad, ts therefore not an issue so far as

Provincial exhibition commission. 
In neither body has the city a control- 
ing voice. Expenditures may run np 
in both against the wishes of the citi
zens; and without reflecting in the 
slightest d^ree upon the intellig 
and zeal for the public weal ol the 
commissioners who are not appointed 
by the city, it does seem to me that 
the city can fairly demand a larger 
representation on both commissions. 
The same observations apply to the 
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A. V. RAND, Druggist.M
Madras and Muslin Curtain Material, New Lace Curtains.

Eyè rest for tired eyes is obtained from onr scientific .ill 
fitted-glasses. * ?' Linoleums from one to four yds. wide.

Oilcloths in entirely new patterns.

Japanese Matting and Mats, Fibre Mats, Bath 
Room Mats, Mud Mats in Cocoa 

Rubber and Steel.
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nine. Taxation without a fair repre
sentation has always been distasteful 
to the liberty-loving Briton.’

This ia a mild protest against an at
titude the Provincial Government baa 
assumed toward all Nova Scotia 
towns and municipalities; to such an 
exten^Aoea the government supervise 
arnfcontrol municipal affairs that it

r# J
This Handsome Wicker Rocker

is Offered to you for the month of APRIL for 
Threej Dollars and Eighty-five 
Cents...........................

T $385we can sec.
If he were alive and the charges 

made aie true, we would not cast our 
vote lor him, nor even consider him 
a proper person to serve on a jury— 
even in a proscut ion for fraudulently 
packing apples. Unless better men 
could be obtained we would carry the 
case to another county, where our 
fruit growerh would be more apt to be 
convicted than here where their truth
fulness and honesty are known to all.

We agree with Mr. Wickwire that 
men who get in the public eye. like 
Mr, Smith for instance, in bis life
time, should be of unblemished char
acter and reputation. It ia only 
through such a view of things that a 
Sigh standard of private and public 
conduct tor public men can bt set up 
and maintained.

It is, however, a dangerous thing to 
stir up the past. From its dead ash-

‘The Sweets of Office.’ To Friends of the Temper
ance Reform in Kings â 

County. J
is an absolutely fair statement to say 
that our towns and municipalities are 
actually governed from the Provincial 
Muildlng. At Halifax municipal 
borne rule is a shadowy thing, the 
dieam of town and county councils, 
bound band and foot to the despotic 
Murray government, which under
takes to see that it has its ow*-WRy^ 
‘the public be damned. ’

That this statement is true in re
spect to education we have only to 
quote sec. 3 of Educational Act.

Every district board (that is of. 
school commissioners) shall consist of 
not leas than seven commissioners of 
schools appointed by the Counpil(that 
is of Public Instruction, which 
aista of members of the Muraay Gov
ernment) for such district, under the 
name of the 'the Beard of School 
Commissioners tor the district of—’

In the same way the Town’s Incor
poration Act, sec. 151, provides that 
•the town shall be a separate school 
section and the control and manage
ment of the public schools of the town 
shall be vested in the board of com
missioner».’

Jkc. 152 and 153 provides that the 
town council shall appoint three and 
that the Governor-in-Council (the 
Murray Government) aball appoint 
two.

This is the greatest value we have ever 
shown in a first-class Wicker Rocker.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

We wiil ship this Rocker on approval if desired.

"And yet after such a splendid re
cord, we have persona who would, if 
they could, dismiss the Murray Gov
ernment from power. The readers will 
.naturally ask, ’For what reason?’
The only answer in eight ia that they 
and their Irienda might enjoy the 
sweet» of office.'

The above quotation from a recent 
edition of the Western Chronicle ia,
to lb. Iraat. algoificanl, comlnirJbly, the Elector* of King. gave 
as it does from eueh high authority.
So there are ‘sweets of office’ and 
they can only be obtained by upset
ting the Murray Government! The 
Irienda of the party in power obvious
ly now enjoy some delicious and very 
desirable delicacy, which has suggest
ed to their minds the very felicitous 
phrase, 'the sweets of office. ’

To the uninitiated, the great mass 
of electors, this expression, while cer
tainly suggestive, requires some ex
planation. and one ol the sweetened 
recipients will perhaps hasten to fur-

Plasl
Vale 1J. D. CHAMBERS.The temperance workers of the I'rq3 

viocc have been under deep obligation] 
to the Electors of Kings, for work] 
done in the Legislature by,Mr, C. A»

H. HICKS & SONS
In sending Mr. Campbell as a re

presentative to the House of Aaaernl
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All onr Wall Papers are carefully « \ 
chosen from among the finest 

goods on the market.

LOOK THEM THROUGH. $

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
( \ V A k

L-eeiy owing to A Soiiiple of'the Testimoiiiols we ore
Constantly Receiving.

<l> Poets’ 
Dixon 

V- T needs 
Admis» 
St Jehi 
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take tb

nvocacy ot Prohibition, we now have 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Act. Nr,
Campbell has faithfully served do 
only Kings but every county In tic

“■ Lh1 ‘f S CANADIAN FAIRBANKS OO. 
eats of the province as a whole, v«*. , . . K n
trust that the men who it) the paptsu . . ’,01n’ "*
HUccesHfuily worked for his electitn u '^Ie two *''>«# power engine purchased ot you recently haa now oeeo in opera- 

require his service! tie
Nova Scotii Temperance Act can k. CentreviUe. April 10, ’U. 
improved in several respecta, an I oji 
er legislation bearing upon the woik 
of moral reform must be enacted.

To such men aa Mr. Campbell, aim' 
of integrity, men of courage, men wl<. 
cannot be swerved from the rijflt 
course, who at the same time are mo, §2 
of business »t)ifity, we look for aasist ' 
ance in securing the dfsired JegJj|^Mj[
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es strange spectres may arise and 
who knows at whom they may point.

Ghee memory's scroll ia started un/ 
folding backwards, what scenes may 
be revealed!

; )
It la really wonderful bow far a small 
sum will go among our new Wall Papers
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A Great Remedy .
lor Little One».

.<■From the great activity displayed 
by certain individuals in relation to 
machine polities, yfe bave often sus
pected them of having ’< bee in their 
bonnets,’ but were unaware, until the 
above confession, that it was the hon
eyed ’sweets of office’ they were after. 
They have always declared that they 
labored lor the welfare.,of the fceaple.

fnatead of the old refrain, ’Go west, 
young man, go west,* we will now 
have, 1 presume, a new one: • 'Get tn 
line with the political machine and 
'enjoy the aweeta of office. ’ ’

May Providence help the people, 
the politicians evidently help them

We wonder if owr farmers are forced 
to Bounder, through muddy roads, 
which at the receot convention Sir 
Frederick Barde» said ‘are now the 
worst l ever saw ia <11 my year» ol 
practice in this county,’ simply be
cause road moneys aye not really such 
but merely ’sweets of office. ’

Do all the parents of this province 
pay from too to too per cent more lor 
school books than those in New 
Brunswick and Ontario merely be 
cause a school book monop! v is one 
of the ’aweeta of office?’

Would fundi supplied by Halifax 
liquor dealers to fight prohibition 
candidates constitute ’tweets ol office’ 
also?

One thing sure we must infer from 
the Chronicle s /ptnarks:—the Tories 
have not these sweets ol offi :e’ and 
neither has the ordinary L'beral vot
er. Then, may I ask, who are the 
few critters who now with all four 
feet and snout 1» the public trough 
squeal at the very thought of being 
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WOLFVILLE BOOK STORE. $

FLO. M. HARRIS.
A

W. A. DASH WOOD. « Î JThat is what thousands of mothers 
say of Baby’s Own Tablet». We have 
received thousand» of letters praising 
them—we have yet to receive a single 
one condemning them. The tablets 
cannot possibly do harm even to the 
newborn babe. They contain none of 
those poisonous drugs which make 
the so-called ’soothing’ mixtures so 
dangerous to the welfare of the little 
one. They ar
prepared by one of the greatest spe
cialises on childhood ailments and 
sltodld be kept in every home where 
there are bpbies or email children. 

•<e| Mrs. Fred McCarthy. Pinewood,Ont., 
write»: -I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets and bave found them a great 
remedy for little one». I would not 
be without them.’ The Tablet» are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from the Dr. Wil- 
llama’ Medline Co., Brockville, Ont.

Rev.
the Chi

THOMAS ORGANS.The towns claim that no man should 
be on the school board unless be is 
responsible to the people who pay the 
salaries, and they point to the law aa 
it ia in Ontario an^the western pro
vinces where the people of the muni 
cipallty elect all of their trustees by 
nomination and by ballot juat 
town councillor ia elected. It certain
ly seems a reasonable proposal yet 
the Murray Government can not 

’ ‘ it in that light. Appointments and 
patronage are more important than 
the right system.

-------------------------------------------
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WIn behalf of temprnnee wqrl 

throughout the province, we expi 
the hope that the people of Ki 
county will 
Campbell, 
cause, be 
support.

The Pavbrlte» Everywhere.

why the miles of Thomas Organs wre so far in 
others in Suva Kcotli is-QUALITY.

Nothing can equal them in quality of tone, lightness of touch and work 
manahip.

You may have one by paying only a fe# dollars each month bend for 
catalog showing latest styles Used organs taken in exchange.
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Our T. Eaton Wall Paper sale was a huge 
success. Lots of Bargains Left. W

' The reason excess of allagain elect Mr, C.jHE 
Having been true to St 

deserves our enthusiastic

scientific medicine
A
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' oYoura respectfully,
(#gd ) H. R. Grant, 
General Secretary ff. 

Temperance 4llia*- ‘ F Now is the time to Paint. But use only the boat ( jf 
m qualit, such aa we keep. A new stock of screen J j 
m doors and soroens. A full lino of builder s Hard- 4 a j V A new stock of Tin and Rimmel. A natty J [
i I "took of Hammocks Thé best loofing in the world, j J 

«re P«»®f »nd storm proof, ftj) years record, Rex J ’ 
J Flint Kote. Agents for «he lstest improved Ton-» 1 r 

W gsten Electric Lamp, 20 and 32 c p. Low prices.

N, H. PHINNEY & CO.
LAWRENCBTOWN.

HUivaa St Lawrencetowm Bridgewater, Windsor, Yarmouth 
and Halifax.WE-Ea®
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Public Meetings.

Following ia the program of meet
ings which are to be held by the 
Union Reform candidates, with the 
names of speakers. Every person in 
tcreated in clean politics should at 
tend one or more of these meetings:

Friday. May 12. Lockhartville, C A 
Campbell. M L A, N W Eaton, Dr. 
H Chipman and others.

Monday, May 15. Billtown, C A 
Campbell. M LA. N W Eaton, C T 
Wolfe and others.

Tuesday, May 16, Sheffield Mill», 
C A Campbell. M L A, N W Eaton, 
C C H Eaton and others. v ,

Wednesday, May 17, Canaan, C A 
Campbell, M L A, N W Eaton, Rev. 
J D Spidell and others.

Thursday. May 18, Gaspereau, C A 
Campbell, M L A, N W Eaton. Rev. 
G McMillan, Rev. J D Spidell.

Friday. May 19, Avonport, C A 
Campbell, M L A, N W Eaton, Rev. 
M P Freeman and others.

Monday, May 22, Per eaux, C A 
Campbell, M L A, N W Eaton, Rev. 
J D Spidell and others.

Tuesday, May 23. Hall’s Harbor, C 
A Campbell, M L A, NJT
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Motion Pictures
At Temperance hall

* Moo.*Current Event». * Wolfville Decorating Cp’y * tate at
ley, W

f)nl»hVO DAKKNKSS.
Toronto will be the most brilliantly 

illuminated city on the American con
tinent when the Hydro-Electric 
scheme ia in full awing. Might will 
cease to be and darkness will be spok
en of as something known only to the

The•RHONK 80.0******5*®*®*®®#*#®n O. P. (
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Thursday
3 Shows B*eH Evening.

frldoy Saturday
"Ctif«*.LBc" |, the Ideal

Inoleum, Porch Chaire, etc. 
"China-Lee" etains and

ist Show Commences at 7.15.to J. F, HEREINScratched
Dr. Hasting», medical health offi

cer of Toronto, in bis last monthly 
report, said that seventy boarding 
liouBea had to be closed last month 
owing to outbreak of scarlet fever,and 
Or. Nasmith, the director of Labora
tories, reported that it was found tbst
there was s much larger number of Reftson For Doubt*
tactnl. colonie, than Miller -.ported A 1IAT>MI„ „,C„,D „„ A
from water testing. That the cblo-
rine treatment of water only ’slugged ' '
the bacteria, and by calul -main, "e 'Ulef to .11
thrse readily -covered. Typhoid, dip- "lffer"‘ ,ro” “"■‘'f»"»»- «» ""V 

and acarlet lever oetlenu are c“* 'l“" ** ,*U ” *«" “W'V **'« 
ieolated lo boildinaa prepared foreacii,
and the moat rigid isolation Is enforc' Kexel ' danoe are « gentle, rffec- 
ed In combatting communicable die. 
eases with trained experts in atteo-

Pictures Brilliant, Steady, Non-Flickering.
Unaetreaacd by »ny other house In the Provlnoe.

Technical, Educational. Historic, Dramatic, Com

THE BEST OF MIIMO.

) a} one operation—and «
M. tough brilliant fi
natorpreof, weatherproof

to HateOPTICIAN & WATCH-MAKER.
Mr.!
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U rich idiatnrtwd?

<1.3 pyt lixami«ation and Fitting.

, Drilling and Fitting, 
ir in Every Line.

RtUWDRAM-
Acadl* Seminary,
Mary nlack, about whose oon-
onnderahle aoglety was fait, 
0“"" *-------- ,-g. The other

Acadia, Inverness and 
Sprlnshlll Cool.
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of golrWednesday, May 24, Black Rock, live, dependable and sa/e bowel regu- 
lator, ntrengtbener and tonic. They Egm ForC A Campbell, M LA, N W Baton \.
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qnlet easy way. I be/ do not oaoae

They are ao pleag.pl lo lal 
work « easily that they m 
taken b, anyone at.., lint.
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In railroading and other lines of 
business all employees have to go 
through severe tests at regular in-

That is because eye strain is be
coming more common anti because 
it is worth guarding against.

We make no charge for testing 
your eyesight and our system of 
examination is based on scientific 
calculations that a child can ntider-
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JEWELER & Optician
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